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TWENTY-FIFTH YEAH. NO, §6. CEDAKVILLE. OHIO. FHIliAY, AUGUST 29, 1902. RICE $1.00 A YEAH.
!%| f / \ / \  iTfe pj I  ^ J  to leave your order for a Fall. Suit Overcoat or Trousers. . I. C. D A V IS ,1 \  j  Bj j jtM  1 I  V  ^ur piece goods have been carefully selected from the products of the most reliable, mills
of the country, the requsite being durability, then design, finish and general appearance.
W e  devote our personal attention to the smallest details in the manufacture of pur custom work, thereby supplying our . customers with clothing that 
lo o k s  right and is right;,at reasonable prices. • • ’ * ‘ •
CLOTHING, HATS AND
A Look at Our Stock for Fall and Winter will be of Benefit to You. FURNISHINGS,
Of U . P .  C h u r c h  C o n tin ­
u e d  Tby R e v , R o s s .
a r t i c l e  o n  t h e  c h o i r
Early Members of This Organization With 
The Leaders.-^Violin and Organ ■
, Used for Practice Only.
■ The choir has always . occupied it 
, pronmieiit'place in tlie work and. wor­
ship of the congregation/ and deserves 
a like place in the history. I t  was or­
ganized by George Jackson, at an 
early stage in the congregation’s life 
and at a time when church choirs 
were few in this section; and not al­
together approved, and as a part of 
' this church has always done excellent 
work. (As far as known it  was the 
first choir in this part of the country.)
While, it has been impossible to re­
call all those who constituted the choir 
ns originally organized, yet" we have 
learned that, the following persona 
were among the number. Sopranos; 
Miss Maggie Frazier, Miss Sue 11 iff, 
Miss .Kate Williamson, Miss Mary 
A. D ella veil , and Miss- Joanna 
Jackson. Altos; Miss Hannah His 
bet, 'Miss Sallie Buck and a little 
later Miss Zetta Barber. Tenors; 
Robert Jackson, William and Thomp­
son Crawford and Henry Teas 
Basses; Parks Jackson, Hugh Rishat 
and occasionally James Bogle. Other 
names to be added to these are Smith, 
and Charles B nck’aud H unter Bull, 
with possibly others that might be re- 
railed after further effort.
I t  reached its highest mark and most 
complete organization under, the lead­
ership of Robert Jncksoti, who con­
ducted the singing from 1860 until 
the latter part of 1874. Its success 
during those years is to be credited to 
Mr. JaCksoii, who with a faithfulness 
and self sacrifice that never havo had 
proper recognition, discharged the 
duties .of the, office, During that 
period, meetings were regularly held 
on Friday evening'of each week, with 
.the exception of a short time, in the 
midst of harvest, for- practice, and 
tiny were faithfully attended. -The 
members of the choir were governed 
by an esprit de corps most remarka­
ble. Nothing was allowed to hinder 
the attendance, and they came to 
practice through mud and rain, 
through wind and Btorm, through 
nights lit with the moonlight’s silvery 
sheen and through the deep black 
darkness of starless nights, and they 
came tlirough summer’s heat and win* 
ter's cold, in order that they might lie 
prepared to lead the praise service 
skillfully, Tho practice of those days 
consisted in singing anthems for 
practice, (Anthems a t  that time were 
not considered appropriate to use in 
c inunction with the Habbath services,) 
ftril the selections of Psalms to be 
c*:d on the coming Babbath. The 
meetings were held a t the homes of 
the dilferent members, and tho choir 
■attended to business strictly from the 
tiwe that Mr. Jackson took Up his 
".ban, the only instrument used, un* 
id if was returned to its case. The 
-after history of the members of the 
eld c-lmir a ,rves to prove that not 
wiieh time was devoted to match mak*
m
UsmigC'? occurring in the congrega- 
bin and choir called for additions to 
hie number of singers. During., the 
--wmiCf of ■ p;G3 or 0 Mr. Jackson, 
<vtr ready todo far more than Ins 
PR !'V,v;tr<i improving the praise ser-
w many of the members o f the Bab* 
teit’u hchd-il as could be persuaded to 
a-Uh-3, in d r il l . them • in singing 
hiiliiii. In fids Wrty he ascertained 
8f.ohf the juniors in the eofigrega* 
.I’tid'snffitdetil ialen t to jmrtifr an 
tu la come members o f tho 
b’rem this course the varan* 
f** Wo hired, “lyoberfc McClellan,
Samuel Kyle, Joseph Kyle, Ebenezer 
Archer jr, William Towneley, Biunuel 
Williamson, Jiis. H , Kyle, John Tar- 
box, John Kyle, -Miss Nannie Nishofc, 
51188 Lucy Tarbox, Miss Josie Barber 
and Misa Minnie Townsley, all en­
tered the select band of singers in tlio 
course Of time after some sueh disci­
pline, Miss Nettie Andeison and Mr, 
J .  W. Pollock were also added to the 
choir and continued with it for a 
.time, as was also Mr, L . Gt. Bull and 
raauy others.
As has been stated the only instru­
ment used in the practice was, the 
violin. A  departure was made how­
ever at one time. One winter while 
practicing for a concert, an organ 
was rented, I t  seemed almost a for­
bidden thing, and some of the good 
people were rather suspicious of it, 
One Sabbath during the period of re­
hearsal the choir ’‘broke down.” 
There bad not been as much lime as 
usual given to the practice of the 
music of the Psalms.' Some of the 
choir still remember the comment of 
one good mother in Israel oii that dis­
aster, interpreting it  as a reproof to 
the choir for its employment of'au or­
gan, I t  still remains a mixed ques 
lion whether or not that organ ven­
ture was profitable,'for the treasurer 
reported after the' concert, when all 
expenses had been paid, of which the; 
rent of the organ was the major part,' 
that.1 the balance in  faVor of the choir 
was just ONE CENT.
CINCINNATI FALL FESTIVAL.
A  judicious combination of work 
and play, is said to b’e a-sure receipt 
for getting the best out of this life of 
sorrow. In  planning for their Fall 
Festival, the directors at Cincinnati' 
have succeeded in uniting the useful 
and the beautiful, the serious and 
the frivolous, much after- the same 
philosophy. All the Bhows and ex­
hibits at the Festival arc worth seeing 
some of them are of unique aiid 
special interest. .
The visit of President Roosevelt on 
Sept, 20 wilL afford visitors a t  the 
Festival an opportunity seldom oc- 
curing to meet the Chief Magistrate 
of this great nation. < ,
In  the Exposition proper, beside 
handsome, exhibits of machinery, fur­
niture, carpets, dry goods, musical 
instruments, pictures, food prepara­
tions and the thousands and one ob­
jects incidental to the scheme’of mod­
ern existence, there' will be found 
new inventions along the older lines. 
Among these will be found the work­
ing model o f  a .  complete Laundry 
Plant, in actual operation. Collars 
and Gulfs while you wait as it were. 
A  Lasting Plant, illustrating the 
methods used in the shoe factories is 
another interesting exhibit, A  prom­
inent Milling Company will build a 
picturesque old mill to contaiu speci­
mens of their produce. A  new 
method of cutting glass, and one for 
producing a rt glass by a method pro­
cess may be classed with the novel­
ties. S ' . . . '
The A rt Galleries are specially, 
fine, containing fc collection of pic­
tures illustrating Border Life, The 
Fall o f  Babylon, the largest picture 
in this country.
COL HALL’S CIRCUS.
Col, G. W. Hall’s Educated Ani­
mal Show will exhibit a t Cedarville, 
0 , ,  September 3. This show lias 
always given the best of satisfaction 
to the public and will more than 
maintain their reputation this season, 
Notwithstanding the vast increase in 
size of this enormous show, the 
manager has decided to  present 
this great combined exhibitions, in all 
their vast entirety, at the same price 
charged by small and inferior shows.
amusement firmament, shedding the 
light of mirth, hilarity and enjoyment 
over all .America, and stand pre-emi­
nently above all other popular priced 
shows in magnitude and grandeur, 
completeuew and morality, and if you 
e a n n o tf tfM
this season, then this surely is titfl 
one,
.. if.«(
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
A Democratic convention was held 
last Saturday afternoon in the.as­
sembly room of the court house and 
the following county ticket was se­
lected, Probate Judge, R  W, 
DonglaB; C}ork of Court, J ,  R. 
Wbittacre; Sheriff, M, M. Murry; 
County Commissioner, long term, 
Joseph W. Linkhart; short term, 
Chas.‘Alexander; Infirmary director/ 
A. C. Grieve, The following dele­
gates to the state convention' were 
chosen. Chns. Robinson, Jamestown, 
Micheal Murry, Yellow Springs, 
Step belt powers, BowersviHc, Thur­
man Early, Xenia,
-The alternates are Perry Alexan­
der, Spring Valley, James McMillan, 
Cedarville,. J .‘ O. Spnhr, Gladstone, 
John W. Sipe, Fairfield. r
THE COAL SITUATION.
A t the present time there .is no 
prospects whatever of the anthracite 
coal -miners’ strike being settled. 
Should the present conditions exist for 
several wdeks yet, those having the 
hard coal furnaces.. and stoves will 
find it rather difficult to purchase coal 
at any price. In  speaking with a 
local dealer this week he informs us 
that it is impossible to buy- the coal. 
His house placed au order last .May 
for three cars of anthracite coal and it 
is not delivered yet, and may not be 
for several weeks and possibly months. 
The mine owners refuse to pries coal 
a t the present time. The. only coal 
that is on the market now is what 
was carried over from last whiter and 
this is selling at an exorbtinnt price. 
Anthracite coal in Springfield is-eight, 
dollars, in Indianapolis nine, aud ’ in 
Chicago ton,. ’
As for the bituminous coal there is 
not much danger but that there will 
be-a sufficient quantity to supply- the 
market, providing tlie railroad com­
panies can make immediate delivery. 
To be sure of your winter’s fuel it 
would be well.to p u t in a supply at 
present.
OPENING OF SCHOOL
A  meeting of the school board was 
held last Friday night and it. was de­
ckled to open school Monday, Sep­
tem b er'8  The room under tho 
I. O. O, F , hall which will be used 
this winter for tho primary classes is 
nearly completed. The board ex­
pects to get possession of the plot of 
ground adjoining for a play grouml 
for the little foiks. The room has 
been changed to some extent and pre­
sents a very neat appearance. The 
coal contract has been.let for the year 
to tho D. S, Ervin Co. at 83.30 per. 
ton .delivered.
Owing to the lowness of water in 
creek the paper mill has started the 
pump a t  the deep well in order to 
keep up the supply. •
■; made th e  following proposition; wT te  
company to have the right to sink a 
%«ll tw»d
across the laud to the toad free of al} 
cost. Whether coal, gas or oil be 
found his company will havQ no claim 
whatever. H e further states that he 
will subscribe twice as much stock in
__________ ^ the company , as any one person.”
His proposition • is certainly a ■ most 
ORGANIZE A COMPANY liberal one and is worthy of consider-
1 ation by our. people. Mr. Hagar is 
‘ interested in the manufacture of pa­
per here and is well acquainted with
ASPECT
Changes in Gas Situation 
During Pa^TWeek. *
COLORED VOTERS CONVENTION.
So That The Field Can be Developed. 
Benefits to Town Will.be Great 
Mr.; Hagar’s Proposition,
‘ the wants of most any manufacturing 
' concern.
I t  is stated that a .well could be 
drilled, pumped and shot for /iSlfiOO 
and it appears to us tliat this amount 
could easily be subscribed by our peo­
ple, I t  has been suggested that the 
price of shares be about ten dollars 
and allow any one who cares to, to 
subscribe. In speaking with various 
business men and citizens we liave 
found several who are willing to in­
vest from fifty to one hundred dollars 
each in the company,. With these 
prospects" we see ’ no reason >vhy a 
company cannot easily be organized 
to sink a well in ■ the vicinity where 
this gas is supposed to cqine from, 
Mr.-Hagar^has just enough faith in 
,the finding of g ,s to be willing to sub­
scribe twice as much stock as any one 
person. With his proposition it does 
not appear to tia that the matter 
should be allowed to drop. Where is 
the Boat'd of Trade? From all that 
has'been heard of this organization of 
late a company may have to organ­
ized to dLcover it.
TIMELY, WARNING.
Tho finding of gas in the bottom 
hinds of the Hngnr Straw Board .&
Paper Co, last week was looked upon 
as a mere joke and natch humorous 
talk was heard after the announce­
ment had been made. But a t  the 
present time people', .are looking-at 
this matter In a more serious mepner 
Many were of the. opinion that the 
gas was caused, from vegetable de­
composition but this idea has beou 
given up. I t  is stated that sewer gas 
has a very strong odor.
A citizen of the gas region in Indi­
ana visited tho spot and repot ts that 
the blaze resembles the natural gas, 
blaze in every respect. He says there 
is what they call pure gas found in 
their section, that ts there is ■ no odor, 
then there is a uatui.1 gits that has a 
strong.odor andean be smelt for' 
some distance. The gas found on the 
West side of town has no odor what­
ever. Wednesday evening the Eower 
tile was drained Of water and it is 
said that the blaze burnt the .entire 
night. /The., gas comes out' nfuch 
stronger when there is no water in the 
sewer tile which was plitced to control 
Uic escaping gas.
While there was considerable^, talk 
in regard to this discovery after it 
was announced in the-H erald last 
week, we fiud there is a desire on the ■ 
part of some to form a stock com- jo u n ced  by program, 
■pany to dcvelope the field. There 
are many of the stockholders of':the 
company in this vicinity yet, and it is 
from them'that wc have heard this 
expression. Wo have a large num­
ber of public spirited citizens that 
havo enough interest in the town.to 
invest money for this purpose. As to 
the benefit i t  would be to the town 
should gas be found we need not speak 
further than to say that there would 
be any number of manufacturing in­
dustries that would locate hero in n 
moments time.
There arc many things that would 
be attractive to capitalists to invest 
money hero.. We are centrally locat 
ed on one of the greatest railroad '*ys~. 
tems in this country, have a low rate 
of taxation, no', trouble with labor 
unions, and the insurance rate is as 
low as Can be found anywhere. In 
speaking with Mr. B, W. Hagrir 
about the sinking of a well he has
T he ' colored voters convention 
which was called for Tuesday at the 
A. M- E. church was fairly well at­
tended'. About”- twenty-five of the 
prominent colored citizens of Xenia 
and Wiiberfor.ee were in attendance. 
The purpose of the convention was to 
discuss the condition of the colored 
voters and tax payers qf the county; 
to suggest the proper means for bet­
tering same and to find ways and 
means to have colored voters properly 
represented in county offices. Some 
lively discussions took place during 
the meeting • and different ideas ex­
pressed as to what was the best plait 
to persue. A temporary organization 
was ellected with Henry Y. Arnett as 
chairman and William Rogers secre­
tary. Prof. F , A.- Alexander Was 
elected treasurer. There was quite a 
number .of vice presidents selected as 
well as other officers.
We-
Have
Said a good deal lately (in our 
ads.) about everything but
EXTRA SESSION;
A called meeting of council was' 
held Tuesday evening hut only three 
members were present. The object, of 
the meeting was to arrange for hard 
coal for the heater in the fire engine 
room, -No hard cbal coulcl' be pur­
chased of the local dealers and Mr. 
Smith was sent to Springfield to buy 
two loadB at eight dollars a ton. The 
clerk was instructed to write the sup­
erintendent of -the Little Miami railr 
road in regard to gates or watchman 
at the two crossings.
All persons who fesl that they can­
not act orderly and behave respect­
fully-in time of religious worship at 
the basket meeting Sunday, are ad­
vised to stay away as peace must pre­
vail. Owing, to other duties Mayor 
McFarland cannot attend ns was an-
Rev. J ,  S. Patterson.'
CONTRACT LET.
The contract for dovclopement of 
the New Carlisle gas and oil field has 
been let; the agreement is signed and 
sealed, operations are to he com­
menced at once. I t  is specified that 
the Trenton rock will be drilled into 
a depth of 75 feet. The well is to he 
shot, cleaned and pumped for 24 hours 
afterward. Confidence is expressed 
that oil in paying quantities will he 
found.—Dayton Evening Herald,
EXCURSIONS TO COLUMBUS.
September 1st to 5th, inclusive, ex­
cursion tickets to Columbus, account 
Ohio State Fair, will he sold via 
Pennsylvania Lines. For rates nnd 
time of trains see ticket Agents,
Use Golden Rule Flour,
MAYOR’S COURT. -
Some little excitement took place 
on Main street Saturday night when 
“ Doc”. Barlow, the blacksmith, and 
James Baker came to blows over 
some little difference... The mighty 
arm of the blacksmith delivered a 
blow that sent Baker to tho pavement 
in n dazed condition. His head 
struck-the, pavement' which caused 
him to fall iuto a state of unconsci­
ousness ’ for several hours, Barlow 
was arrested and appeared before 
Mayor McFarland Monday morning. 
The one blow cost him S5.60.
The case of the Village of Cedar­
ville against William Timmons for 
collection of the road tax, was heard 
again before Mnyor McFarland Mon­
day morning, vAttorney Cook, of 
Xenia, represented the defendant, 
As the decision went in favor Of the 
plaintiff, the defendant gave notice of 
appeal and will take it to the Court 
of Common Pleas.
Harry Towusiey has rented the 
farm belonging to Charles Turnbull 
and expects to occupy same this com­
ing year. Ju st why H arry should 
ieavo his father's homo is not known 
but it is rumored that be will soon 
have a helpmate to reside with him 
on his newly rented place,
DRUGS
. Our stock is large and comprises 
many rare and expensive drugs.
^Quality Best! prices Best! 
Bring your family recipies and 
physician’s prescriptions. ,.
.BEN G. RIDGWAY...
The Druggist, 
Opp. Opera House.
DRAY LINE SOLD,
George E. Shroades who has been 
conducting a dray line, sold out his 
outfit and business to Bert McFar­
land who took charge of the business 
Wednesday morning, Mr. SbcoadeB 
has been in the dray business here for 
several years, and gives Up this work 
to take entire supervision of Mr, Fred 
Wilson’s dairy herd of Jersey cattle, 
near Selma. • Mr. Shroades expects 
to move Monday to his Sew location.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. .!
Notice is hereby given that J .  0 ,  
Stewart has been appointed and du ly  
qualified by the Probate Court of 
Greene county as. admiuistratoiLof the 
estate of Rosanna. Stewart, deceased, 
J .  N, Dean, '
A ug. 4> 1902, Probate Judge.
The will of Isaao T. Confarr, late 
of CJiftou has been filed in the Pro­
bate court. He directs that all his 
property, both person and real go to 
his wife, Lizzie P . Confarr, after-all 
debts have- been paid. He further 
directs tliat at the death of- bis wife 
the property is to go to his grand­
daughter,' Bulah Wolfereberger, 
Thero is to be no appraisement of 
the estate and his wife is named as 
executrix. The estate is valued at 
81000.
The report is current that tho Lay- 
ton, Springfield and Urbana railroad 
company lias purchased the rlglrirflf* 
way and franchises of H arry Frey, 
the electric lino promoter. This pro­
posed line was to go from Springfield 
to Wllrniugton, However, Mr. Frey 
had no franchise to sell either a t Clif­
ton or Cedarville, as they were al­
lowed to expire.
A t the time of going to press there 
is not much change in the condition 
of M r. Daniel McMillan.
School opens Monday, Sept. 8th,
• And to have your children properly equipped for this occasion, yon should
buy them each a pair of our
S O L ID , S E R V IC E A B L E  S C H O O L
Thev are made to ‘-‘stand the racket,’r yet present a pleasing appearance to the eye. The prices which are
 ^k ^ a it«n If *imT1 Vvpk fnt* tiAH f/v n i ix l . ............
The prices on our Fall and 
than ever before.
id Winter BOOfe* SHOES", "RUBBERS and FE L T  C O M B iraT iO H ^ are lower
. . •• . 1 - e- -
Investigate and realise the truthfulness of the above statement.
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Lady and
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s flf i th a t th a t amount must Iso ra is 'd  
by a lean to robot cu rren t obligations 
o f  tho governm ent'
f/hariio Ctumegse, a twelve year-old 
nephew of tbo gve&f. philaathropiet 
-ike4v;itioP o f  a  £trike-of special deliv­
ery boys .in tbo PJtisburg postofilce 
recently,
Comatsai'itter of pensions, Ware, 
has issued an order that none of the. 
employes ot his office shall indulge 
hereafter in any beverage "that intoxi­
cates during office hours,
l ip »  . . . . f
tif tfes AiBorlcait'' »&*[ 
tern- ‘1 bli fietere n t  xn r e , m> ] 
I jrisafde let a rare, o f e f t t lu i , culture, j 
I in a  race ef onsmiso liloydy In a  e.cii-1 
* try o f limited extent, B a t the United * 
States is a nation of notions. Its 
Isolde are .sot Americas?, buj; -Kng- 
ifdkroeti slid ‘iseotsraen, I'tciiebnien 
■and Ciert»ai?3i Italians owl Spaniards 
o f the third-nr" fontth or tenth, gener­
ation, Thrir taste in architecture is a 
ta*:e that. was born on - .the sunny 
Mediterranean chore, in ' cozy Nor­
mandy orchards, In classic . .Spain and 
Italy,” ili baiwiiat feotliind liudThig-' 
land, I t  is revealed in the chateaus, 
the castles, the villas, the logins of 
Newport, Seville, Wei beck, F k r-  
ene and. Xhilaise, here stand side, by 
side on the same strip of gnre3,_.B«pa* 
rated only by a.grille from Venice or,’
Ho1#, ft? CisJSghteRci ’’Cass 
' Beamed Life Stat 
- Ih-prcrc-utative P.w? 
1701 <"r*i;rirJg down thx< 
Ito l’ gralir: -ti t 'c ?  (fov' ul
«Um ^ r a i
i  o f  M aine I 
:k the  eaj>. j
n he t/tiar’i 
i csomra-1
The care with which the President 
lifts guarded ,the interests of the coun­
try jn giving hi3 consent to the laying 
of tbe new Pacific cable shows 'a high 
grade of statesman ship backed by 
the firmest kind of.loyalty and patrio- 
’• tisrn. ’ ‘ . r
The ocean trip by (Secretary 
■ Moody, Representative Cannon, and 
the members of congress who are to 
witness the sham battles on tbe coast, 
will not be a t government expense, 
and here is another opportunity the 
opposition press will lose of being 
made temporarily happy.
Senator Millard, of Nebraska, is 
credited. with beirg in favor of the 
beet; sugar men and their interests, 
anil as a consequence, has been figured 
on as an anti-administration man, but 
he sets all speculation at res; by an­
nouncing that he is for Nebraska and* 
-.Roosevelt, :beetrsugar or no beet sug*.. 
ar. .. J i.
Among tbe interesting items pub­
lished in.the “ Hand Book” sent out 
by the Republican Congressional 
-Committee,is this one item of drinks: 
“ The drink bill Qf the United States 
last year amounted to $425,504,167, 
Qf which $03,432,274 was paid to the 
trusts, which includes all wines, beers, 
liquors and beverages of every kind.”
Tbe navy department has accom­
plished a work of saving to the .gov­
ernment and of thoughtful care fpr 
the sailors and marines who need 
transportation between New York and 
. San Francisco, by securing the very 
advantageous fates pf $26.75 per 
man, as against a rcgulare fare of 
from $75 to $83 fo r regular passen­
gers, and a sleeping eftrr rate of $6 
instead of the regular $30.
• SIOQ Steward.
The readers of tins paper, will bo‘ 
pleased to learn that there 13 at least 
. one dreaded disease, that has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh. Cure is the 
only positive cure known to tbe med­
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a con 
stitutionnl disease, requires a constitii 
tioilal treatment. H all’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting di­
rectly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de­
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its wark. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it  fails to 
cure, Haul for list testimonials.
Address, P . *J. O ienev & Co., 
Toledo, 0 , >Sold by • druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe beat.
Senator Hanna addressed an aud­
ience of 10,000 people recently on 
"Labor and Capital/’ H e handled 
the subject as a master and not as it 
has heretofore been handled- by the 
partisan friends of either. Among 
the ..pertinent thing he. said were: 
"The laboring man is entitled to. a 
greater share of the profits of indus­
try ,” “ workers are right in more than 
50 per cent of the strikes,” , “organ* 
ueri labor and organized capital are 
here to stay.” ..
qYf^eils a Tonic.
There areThyfcs when your liver 
needs a tonic. Don’t give purgatives 
that gripe and weaken, lie  Witt’s 
Little Early Risers expel all poison 
from tiro system arid acts as tonic to 
the liver, W . S-iotl, 581 Highland 
*Vf.< Milton, Pa., save: “ I  have car- 
rjjy-rt DoWitt’s Little Ear! Risers with 
me for several years aUd ivonld not 
be without them,” Small, and easy 
tit take. Purely, vegetable-, They 
never gripe or distress.
C o n s t i p a t i o n
. .P o e s  :y o u f.l] i5 a4 _ d slie .E .,t)a{n /
f t le l '* " o f^ y b u r '  ‘e y e  $ F ‘‘..B a c T ‘
t a s t e  fit y o u r  r o o i i t f i?  I f s  
y o u r  l iv e r  I A y e r ’s  Pills a re  
l iv e r  pills. T ltc j r c t t r e  const!** 
jsitlon* ttesidacfie* uysuepsia.
5>-l‘curious
Antwerp.
" To the alien observer this 
variety of styles at . first argues a 
strange lack of settled opinion. But 
to the student of psychology it repre­
sents not so much a  want of taste, as 
a vast variety' of tastes decended 
from remote European ancestors.. I t  
is not so much a jnamteefation of 
mimicry as it is the- demonstration of 
hereditary predilections. . In time 
they will coalesce into an American 
esthetieiem, B ut that time is not yet 
and in the variety o f  Newpoli archi­
tectures lies the promise of an art t'hat 
in the near future will be national;) 
distinctive.--September Smart Set. *
, ' STAR ISLAND OUTING. .
SATURDAY, AUG, 2d 
- The W hite Star Line will give, an 
outiug to/Star Island and return on 
above date.
NEW* STEEL STEAMER GREY*
-  - - HOUNIR----------
\Vill leave Toledo, foot of Madison 
at. 9:15 a, nu, returning,,-arrive JO 
p. m, An outing 182 mile (102 
miles river—80 miles lake).
Adults $1. Children under twelve 
50 cents.; p a rlo rs ,$3. Meals a In 
carte. Excursion rates. on all rail­
roads.
J . W. Conuad,
General Agent,- Toledo, 0 ( .
. Look Pleasant, Please. 
r Phptographer. O, O. Harlan, of 
Eaton,'O ., can do so now, though, for 
years he couldn’t, because he suffered 
untold agony from the worst form of 
indigestion. AU physicians and fried,- 
iciues failed to help him till he tried 
Electric. B itiers,. which worked such 
wonders for Jtim that lie declares they 
are a godsend to sufferers; front dys­
pepsia. and stomach troubles. U n­
rivaled for diseases of the Stomach. 
Liver arid Kidneys, they- build up 
and give new life, to the whole system. 
T ry  them,- Only 50c, Guaranteed 
by.Ridgeway & Co., druggist,
CHAUrAQuA LAKE.
i»g iBtrmtfly n  f-nr.l! ntatr.oHa tree, I 
“Will y .i i  \vHg} kind,”  -said th a  I 
lady^ f its  to  te l l  m*} -what k is d  o f  I 
« tr t^  tl«s, R E ’ * ' , *
“ T h a t, jug-lam ,“  rc-plied Repre­
sentative Potyti-), i t i . l i is  m osf bourN  
1% nmnui'S, “is a  k-raon tfe e /’
■'■•‘Dp niv,
? I'm
paid th e  lady, **are 
v* r  paw a UnTou tree- yon f,sr* 
before/5
“ Q u ite  hate, madam, T lie ro  ate 
great groves o f  th e m ,h i m y sta te/* 
“ A n d  w ha t D f f  I  m a r 
ask?” . ;• • .-
“ M aine j m a d a p i/’ . ( _ . . .
“ W hy, I  j ii iv e r ’ k iiy iv 'lem on  trees 
grew* in  M a in e /’ , .
“Madam.”  said Representative 
Powers,* bowing low, “lack of 
knowledge dimply affords am the, in­
effable pleasure of im parting to you 
‘this information. t lb  -ides, the re­
sources of the great state of Maine 
arc too little exploited in these days 
Oft-ommemal rush and h u rry /1. •
. Then he walked on and the lady 
took a twig from the magnolia as.
a souvenir. -Washington Letter.
Regretted the Courtesy, • ’ • 
Charles ■ Stockier was -passing 
through ■ W all' street one day Itfst 
week when, a  railroad ’magnate with
Very Low Rato EXcnrslon to That, Popular 
Resort,
\ Will be run Tuesday, August26tb, 
via Pennsylvania Lines. The ro.und 
trip fare from Cedarville, O, will be 
$6 to Lakewood or Jamestown, N,-Y., 
on the shores of Chautauqua Lake. 
-The route will be via Columbus, 
Akron and Cambridge Springs. Ex- 
cureion’ tickets will- be good to return 
up to. and including, September 2d, 
1902. For particular information 
about time of trains, etc., apply to 
E, S, Keyes, Ticket Agent.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
A t Toledo the W hite Star Line 
Steamers connect with (Belt Line") 
Manufacturers R. R  C ara are placed 
at Company's Warehouse, making a 
transfer of about 50 ft. car to boat. 
Steamers leave wharf 0:15 a.ru. daily, 
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.m.; S tar Island, 
Algonad/Marine City, St, Clair, I ’orf 
Huron arid other points in Southern 
Michigan afternoon of same da}*-. 
Low rates. Prompt service,
J ,  W, CONIIAD 
General Agent,
' * Toledo, Ohio.
No better lime to paint the buggy 
than right now. A t Wolford's,
A  Plain Statement of a Bad Condi­
tion and a Cure That 
Never Fails.
Jilr.i, JritMS B. Biuclcbnrn of C3J Is". 
iowsy sr,, X. a in, Ohio, rays: “f vm  
tpuuhfpil with sevt-f)' liorVKtismra, ibejrii:’? 
ftem, mid Inarr. tr<» il’lc. I
thought 1 W)«nM try them. Ta.itat.ox oi 
tin,* pit!'! amt now 1 am jdi-.iM-d t>i ray,my 
ncrvi.niro Ghv.ilic-I. T SiUivn writ, am not 
noiv troubled with iudkasUoti - the action 
of tin* heart‘a ityulai', t x im -vU t  tln f;e 
a f-ph i.ilhl nerve nuillein,'.” *
*i w.iKit r  »Af) m - v r  aiaxck  u *,c k  a g a in ,”
whom ho is acquainted stopped him 
and asked for u match to  light his 
cigar. . .
' Mr, Steckler stqiph’ed the..desired 
bit of splinter and brimstone, then, 
merely by way o l’criarlcsyyn-jknd: 
•“How is the Blank,- Blank* and 
Blank railroad coming along now?” 
The magnate, who had probably 
had an  unfortunate irv'pmonee with 
the market, that morning, was out 
of temper mid .answered curtly: .
- “What do you ask me for? I ’m 
no curbstone to u t/’
Steckler looked down a t him for 
a moment .and then said sorrow­
fully:
“I  wish I  had th a t match back 
again 1”—New York World,
All Were Saved. ,
,“For years I  suffered such untold 
misery from Bronchitis/*, writes. J . II, 
Johnston, of Broughton', Ga., “ that 
often I  was uuuble to work. Then, 
when . everything else failed, I  was 
wholly cured by Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption. My 
wife suffered intensely from Asthma, 
till it cured her, and all our exper­
ience goes to show it  is the best Croup 
medicine in the world.” A trial will 
convince you it’s unrivaled for Throat 
and Lung discuses. Guaranteed bot­
tles 50c and 81. .Trial bottles free a t 
Ridgeway & Co.
Ou (he back of a two dollar bill 
which was taken in by- a firm in 
Yandalia, Ilk, was written in red ink 
the following: “ This is the last left, 
of n $40,000 fortune* and I  have 
murdered my wife and two little 
children, ami whosoevera hands this 
may fall into take warning. William
Coffin, Toledo, 
Whiskev did it,”
August 10, 1902.
To My Fricfids*
i I t  is with joy I  tell you tvhaf Kodol 
did for mr. I was troubled with my 
sir roach for several month:-’. Upon 
bring ail Vint d to me Kodol, I did so, 
ftml words eamioL tell tbe gnu! it has 
douc me. A neighbor had dyspepsia 
So that he hail tried moot everything* 
I told him to us? Kodol. Words of 
gratitude have come to me from him 
became I recommended it.—Gin,. W / 
Pry, Viola, Iowa. Health and 
strength, of. mind and body, depend 
nu the stomachy and normal activity 
of the digestive orgr.rs.. Kodol, tl’10 
great .ccoi.stiuetive tonic, eurra all 
stomach and bowel troubles, indiges* 
lion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests, aay 
good food you eat, Take fidose after 
meals. C, M, Ridgivnyv
Just look Aftfcr.
Whence came that sprightly step, 
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion, 
smiling face.. Him looks good, ft els 
good. Here's her K-etri, Hhe 
uses Dr.' King’n New Life PifL, Re- 
suH,: -.sdl .„ ,or;tiUjfl.... rreti.ve. ...digcsti.t!) 
'good, rio Tit';Vd';)Hifs Tio t-harice for' 
“ blues.” Try theni yonrsi-If, Only 
28 <• at Rid.;ev,-;iy rie <*o, „  .
Tbrrn h a pretty giri in an alpine hat,
A sweider girl in a sailor-brim,
But the1.hand-.one el girl you’ll ever
• ECO,'
• J b  the HV <;»lde glri..whq in. ;1 Reeky.
Mountain-Uft. ......... .
Ask vi.-ui' druggist,
Tire Himl You H ave Always B ought, ami w liieli luis hoeu 
i»  use for .-over* BO years* has horne th e  signature o f
and has Been made under his per­
sonal gupervisloit since Itsfnjtacy;, 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
■All Counterfeits, Im itations and «  Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments tljiat trifle With and endanger the health p f 
Infants and Children—-Experience against” Experiment.
W h a t is  C A S T O R IA
©astoria is a  harmless substitute for-Castor OU, Pare- , 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance* Its age is its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
• and allays Feverishness. I t  cures TXlarrh°pa: and W ind 
Colie, I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The .Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
G EN U SN E C A S T O R  IA A LW A Y S
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, Vf MURRAY *TnEET, NCW YORR CITY.
-AT-
OTT0HXS01T 8s GIBNEY’S.
Our 1‘late Glass Show. Cases D isp lay W a ists , 
Collars, T ies—A ll Naw  d esign s.
Over
jj WIN
MATTING—The Twine Cbarii Carpel Patterns, very choice.
10,01)0 yds received this season—10c up.. . . .  .
DOW TRIMMINGS—Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calais 
Bru*>e}ls,'cie., etc. • ' ' 'ray-;/
PC,) IITEI RES--All colors 98c up. "
1IOH1KHY—Black Cat, groat wearers, g rta t sellers, 15 cent qiinlity.
. very popular. -
MUSLIN TENDER WEAR—Not made in. sweat-shops, Defender 
Bmmk" *■
d r e s s ;
G O O D S
Dimities, Organdies, Molls, Chiffimettei/ 
Lin ns, Silk. Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerixed 
Gingham, Khaki .Silk, Taffeta, Peau Do Soue, 
c-{e,: etc. . .
BUY ONLY OF
H t J T C H X ^ O . Y  iS c  O I 3 B ?
____ . , - l
^ ! « E ¥ E a V & K E R C M l '
Specialist* Jo the Treatment of Nervous, Blood, Prlvsfa and Sexual Dlwaaea all Heo and Women, ZB Veara tn Ohio. 
in*Na Names used wltheut Written Consent. Cures Ouaranteed.
Thousands of’young: and mlddle-ijred men are annually swept I tn a prematura grave through early abneo or later ercesses> Chas. I Anderson was one ot the victims, bat was rescued lit time. He | says: ‘‘1 learned an evil habit. A chance soon Came over tae. [1 could reel it J my friends noticed it. I became nervous, deepon* dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings, poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drama 1 at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make] matters worse, I became reckless and contracted a blood ditease. I I tried many doctors and medical firms—all failed till Sts. K«a>|' nsdy A Kcrgaa took my case. In one week I felt batter, and la a few weeks was entirely cared, (. They are tbs only reliable and honest Specialists In the country.11• READfcR—’We guarantee to cure you or no piy# Ton run no , , , . risk. Wo have a reputation and business at stake. Beware of
lJS83&S?.diSf??5SK,-*.lXf ^in PJy « « °  icc W  case we take that our NEW METHOD TREATMENT will not care. < i
'W«trea*.a«d cara Nervous Debility. Varicocele, Stricture, Weak Parts, Kidney! and Bladder Diseases. Consultation free. Hooks free. Call or write for Question! Elf.t for Home Treat ; nt. * 1
DRS. KENNEDY & KEKGAN 247 5upertor Street, Cleveland, O.
K K &  K K& K K & K K & K
A Name Full of Meaning.
D r. S, W tir Mitchell is as quick 
with his f-pukt-n «s the written, word, 
says the Baltimore Herald. A gath­
ering of Philadelphia husmess men 
was discussing the general failure 
in  the asphalt trust, owing princi­
pally to  Castro’s (of. Venezuela) 
bail habits,
His Sight Thi'eatcncd.
“ While picnicking last month my- 
11-year-old boy was poisoned by some 
weed or plant,” raya \v% I I .  Dibblri, 
ot Bioux City, I d. “ He rubbed the 
poison oll his hands into bis eyes and 
for awhile we were afraid he would 
lose his sight. Finally a ‘neighbor 
recommended DeW itt’s "Witch llazfel
The public was thoroughly shy’of Halve. The fitfet application helped 
investing further funds in asphalt Mm sod in a few days lie was as well 
companies,and the leaders of the en- ever.”  ^ For skin diseases cuts,
inseri bites,
is sure
Relieves piles a t . otjee,. Be* 
ware o f counterfeits, G. M, Ridgwriy
terprioC were having great diftieulty scalds, wounds,
in.securing the money necessary to  Deiviit's Witch Hazel Halve 
rehabilitate the concern. They were cimV 
lamenting the shyness of investors 
in asphalt coni prut it-y, when Dr.
Mitriiril said:
“I t  is the word ‘asphalt/ th a t 
frightens them off before the m ai­
ler can he explained. Why don’t  
yon drop the ‘asphalt* from the 
companies and use some equivalent
REDUCED RATES TO THE WEST.
Gommenring (September 1st, and 
daily thereafter, until October .'list, 
1002, lire Wisconsin Central Rv, will
of h\-’H evil sound to tho-e who have |sell Scttlem’ ik-kols from Chicago to 
been hit in the last failure? Why ; points ]n Muntonn, Idaho, O iL m ,
panv-r.ut.'.'ufal'terv.’ard developed, i T , ^ ' * ' X - r 1 
the idea failed to g« with lire hoard ' !h '!l^  ,.< uU<!V'1 n.lUp- I’i'r 
of direritora. '' 'rinlM'inatmu inquire of the .nearest
« — . / (Ticket Agent, or address T. IX
To Cure a Cold in Ono Day. j Campbell, D. I*. A 218 l ’ika Build* 
Take 'Li*,alive Birimo tjuiriine Tab ling, Ciueiimati, ()., or Jas. 0 , Rond,
V}:\ drugg Uieiefiuid the money riftm'l lW i ig e r  Agent, Milwaukee 
it it, fails to rule, h  W. Grove’ri wj«. ...........  I
j. i — —- —
lACarefu!
Buyer.
| ...Hot W eather Fabrics.-- ^
II
&
\
•" "  f f 8 l § S t \ I W M W
; Tto M  Is fMl'WeJi,.
Meats are deceptive, Unkr? you 
are a  goad judge, you can never tell 
what you ae-getting until you . have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know ineuls. We select stock with a 
view to having the be-t meats. Wo 
know how to select stock and there- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will {.-lease yun.
i /E D 4 R Y IL L I \
AJ a  *G FN TH  » f  j j , p  . £lU | }><
dtvidunls eojidted,. t 
1 promptly made and reputed, ’ ”
1 '
I TkRAFTH on New York i h>l fhj.
J jeiunati sold n t lowest rat«l,  q {*„ 
j'elirtjpest and rao s tv o n w il* v .n v  p" 
j send laowey by  mail.
T  O A N H  liim h-na Real l i m n . i»w . 
**** sG&al m- i .ollatt-ral.-a y , ' -
Willwm Wililmaii, Pres.; - 
Heth-W .Hn.fth, Vice Pr,~w 
W. J  - Wildl.aj;,.
g o o d s , d e l i v e r e d
■> Telephone No. 74, 
JRffif-Frtsh Fish Always on Hand,
C. E. TODD,
i r- J ’ r ■
livery, Feed and Coach Stable.
22 and 2 4 North Limestone St., 
Phone, Main 737, - Springfield. 0 ,
Double Daily. Train Service
VIA T IIB
. L o u i s v i l l e  &
N ash v ille  R, R.
Betqyen (
Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Chicago and St. Louis 
ami
Nashville, Memphis 
Atlanta, Birmingham 
Mobile, New Orleans 
. Florida and 
Gulf Coast Points -
'i’hrriugli {flopping Oar* lind C h a ir  
Cane ’ A n  IftiC'^eeTipd D in ­
in g  Car $ w v ife
- Low Rate Excursions
F i r s t  a n d  T h ird .T n o a lay  each. M o u th
For rates, maps, toilers ami time 
tallies, address.
1 .0. I„ STONE,. U eu. Fais. A p t ,  *' ’ 
J .ou isv illo , K v.
PILES
■ **1 mflbreAthe tortures of the dam ned'-with protruding piles brought on by constipa­tion with which I was afflicted for twenty years. I ran across your CASCARETS In the town of Nowell, la., and never found anything ■to equal them. To-day X am entirely free from piles and feel 1Iko a now man." a  H.Keitz, WU Jones St., Sioux City, In
CANDY
F CATHARTIC ^
TflAOS MASK VtOWniflCO
_Pl«»«»ut, Palatable, Potent/ Taste Good, T)o Good, Rover Bicten. Weaken, or Gripe. 10o,2jc, 500,
... CURE CON8T1PATICN. ...BitrllafaReai4; CMpiary Cliinct, R«« TmL 111
T H E  B B S S
• - • ■
« Product <,f the markit
• ■ and rioric fa j m can ri-
ways hv found ot flip 
Meat Htwo of .
C h a r l e s  ‘W e i m e r .
together ' with cvery- 
‘ thing to be found m a 
- t first-class meat nmi-ket,- 
Also bandies the cele­
brated Hwift Oompany'g 
.Hams. And courteous 
and '. honest treatment 
gpl-s with the above."* ■ 
Goods D e l i r e d .
Teieplionefii),,
• Fresh Fish and lee
Adam's Restaurant,
and Dining Booms
Cornier -High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
WINONA LAKE,
lndi ina’s Famous Summer Resort.
Wirimio Lake, Inti., the pretty summer 
report on the Pennsylvania Lines in North­
ern Indiana affords r. rt, recreation, enter­
tainment, amid delightful surroundiny-i 
'for-pen-ons tlfsdring to^  enjoy vacation out­
ings. .This resort is she site of Winona •As­
sembly and Summer Hdiotd, anti is annaily 
vi-it"d by many.persons who are strength' 
ene.d in mind hy the .excellent faeilHies for- 
educational work, and invigorate jn body 
by the health giving ittlluirtces Mr which 
Winona Lake is 'famuli'-’,
On- May lath, the Opening Day of the 
•Season pt liiOi, excursion tickets to Winona 
Lake-will be on sale via I’< nusVlvania Lines. 
They may be obtained fynv/ May 15th ti> 
SentemlnJr iSth, inclusive.'
For particijlar information on the sub-
Passenger Agent. Pittsinji-g, Pa, Informa­
tion about attractions at Winona Lakcv en- 
tertaimm-nts, tbe 8nminer .School sessions, 
etc,,-Will be furnished in repiy-'tri im'iiuriea 
address'd t>- Mi:. S. D ick  ay. Secretary . 
Winona Lake. Tnd,
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat­ent business conducted for Moucaarc fee*. 
|Oun Orricg ts opposite U.S, Patent Oracc and we can secure patent In less time than those iremote f-am Wnshingtoe.Send model, drawing dr photo., with descrip
HO-TO-BAC » - • & * * *OtACOO IXsUlt.
Wanted.-
Wa' Would likri to nsk, through the 
the columns of your paper, if  there is 
any person who haS used Green’s Aug­
ust Flower for the cureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured-—and we also mean 
their results, such as sour- stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive* 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble connected wilh the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for hiany years in all civil­
ized countries, au.l we wish to corres­
pond with you and semi yru t.ne of 
our hooks free of cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. Ask your- 
oldest druggist.
G, G, GiiLiiy, Woodbury, N . J .
Chinese Widows.
In China, that land of contradic­
tions, it is not considered to bo 
good form in good society for wid­
ows, however young, to marry again. 
By way of compensation, however, 
the estate of widowhood ia held in 
tho highest esteem, and widows aro 
more honored as they advance in 
years. A widow- of mature .age, in 
fact, is regarded somewhat in the 
stylo of the finest port wine very 
old in bottle. If  tho lady reaches 
the ago of fifty, she can obtain an 
imperial certificate of her age aiid 
virtues,- and this tablet is put up 
prominently over the door of her ‘ 
house so that all may read.' 
don Times.
-Lon-
I , {*•*• (« <((*, V/» i>U(U| »V SMS UMuqi' l.Hon, vrc advise* if pat'ematilc of not* fret of J icharge* Our fee not uuc tit! patent is secured, j [A Pamphlet, -4*How-to Obtain .Patents.,” with? ,cost of same in thetLS* and foreign countries.! ,-sent free. Address* J
I C . A . S N O W & C O .
opp. patent Office, wAshin^ton, b.'C.
OrllGliESVER’SEiiGUSH
PINNYROYH P3LE.fi
■ ^ s.
^aiIC82«:.Vf!; SVH ;i 3f.P«l ;;fli
w' 4 y  *nx < U ifiut* rhiusraitorai £»»<*$•. at£.’.n«. j«*n -,z. \? fev *.* -L.rUS’'- Uit t.. . •HsJ.vf ffS5* t »*VVi.J'.\ 14’iiarst ivM «U UiM t Pv;(* by
. vi:iPuirf*3Kn- caaMtCnL tco.S&OO 31ndl9ou 2 SflUft.* PA.
^ru.loa s&tstis^ sr. '
A Necessary Piecauiiitn.
Dftp-t negket a c»ld. It is w»i-e 
than mqd.iWMUii. I t  is ilutigcn.us. 
By using One Minute Cough (’mo 
you can cure it a t once. Alleys in­
flammation, clears the head, soothis 
and strengthens the iink-<>u.- im<i.- 
brant*. D im s cnuglts. crmijt, (l,n*.)t 
and lung tnudihs. Ahsidutf-Iy rate,. 
Acts ■immediately. Childf i n like it. 
G. M, Ridgway.
WHui^ STfiR IilKE.'
New Steel Steamer
[oGREYHOUND
Setter Pies Thau Mother Made.
 ^ Fond Mofhor-—iVell, how do yoit 
like m arried life by this time?
Kon Oh- firef ralff. , .
^ 'F d n d ,Motiicr~-“is'your'\vil(,eiiihjji'-f
hie?
Son-—Extremely co.
Fond Mother—Economical? 
i? on-—Very.
Fond Mother—-And docs her cook 
ing cquul.iflinc?
Wlvemit comes to- ohHnary art work, 
*hc'« got you beat a block,—Chicago 
N c#i,
Leaves Toledo 0:15 a. in. Dally. 
Arrives Detroit 1:15 p, in. Daily,
K E T .rfiS T X ii
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p, rn. • 
Arrives Toledo 8.30 p . a
Capacity 3000 Pcnor.s
The largest and nuwt riiTguilit-i r,t d..y 
Hcarocr on the Lnkia. Dcttnit, Hluf
Way ports, riftamers .........
CITY OF TOLEDO aim TASHISIOB
Detroit to up River t’oiius aial I’m I- 
Huron. Mi-als a la t-aric, iViriom *>m’ 
way C/.OU, Umuid flip 1’a -
fcfj,jytvire* atutatfcntim L......._
CV’iA l l tm ih is , - ' 
Trriffi Mgr, ■ Geifl Ant, 
Detfiot, Muh, Toledo, it.
Hi
m%%
b A l i V l L L l C u i I i s *  'I • *■ 4
P / s  ! f  ffc ’i'fliassn i .,,1 f 
I-fib i‘ <ki ;te j. i  , y**
|j£«)ly an d
N ew  Y o rk  n*,,| r
M<h‘! a t  I - m ^ t  r m J  ;<•>
N w s f i « v f i i I l t ,  * ^
|> 1\V inm L < • _ ' * i
H^ V? l k u t*,‘ | Vi
1 * ^ u '« rh v , * .
I jy .S n a th ,  V l iv lV .-  
P  ‘ ,f W fcinvan/ C'a^j,,
Product of IheLuar&L 
and stock farm . (.an Q^ ‘ 
way*i be found’ at |ji0: 
Moat Store of
ies-’WeiHier,;;
together v itb ' fcVHT, '
thing to ho found in 
iir."t-t'Iass meat market,
. A1-so handles the ce]^r: 
, heated Swift Company^. 
Ilam?. And mmco.i* 
and firmest Ircntmcnt 
goes with die above.. 
leered, 
rid . .
'Fresh Fish and Iee
lestaurant • 
and Dining Rooms
J r  and Limestone street,
I, Ohio,
WINONA, LAKE,
Famous Summer Resort,
lik r, Iiid the pretty Mt711mf,r
J I'wmsylvama Lines in Xnrilt- 
InloMs rest, reafoiitigi), enter- 
I 11!'1, oelifditfui surrounding 
■fsimig. toen jo j .vocation .cun- 
r-'t»ri, is !ho site of Winona As- 
lam m ier School, and is onnallr ■ 
■my persons who are strenctir- 
|i-l>y the excellent fneillties’for 
■ work, and to vl**. .fate in body 
li  Rivmg influences f.Jr which 
l ;  is famous,
Jitti, tfao- Opening Pay of .the • 
|b', excursion tickets to  Winona ; 
|m  stile via l’/mtisvlviLnia Lines. 1 
I  ohtained from May ifttli to 
llth , inclusive.
lu lar information'on thosidi-' 
■■tiiii time of trams, apply to 
fc of tin* X'eimsylviUliii Lines, or 
Bikn', Chief ‘Assistmjt General 
li’ni, Pitfanurg, J‘a. Informal.
I tract ions at Winona Lake; cn- 
I  tin- Bummer {School sessions, 
luntfalmd in  reply to inquiries 
1, M if- i v s, JitcKBY, Secretary , 
>. 1ml.
(iVatle-Marka obtained and all Fat-} 
londucted for MObtHATE Fees.
Its OPPOSITE U.S.PATENT OrriccS
► euro pAt-rui isf'l«5&a lime 4i1.1t) thonpj 
■yvfl.flhtrjj'tor, *
I » i * M * * |UtkVHV4a UVS,UM,lj|| JK uH^r to Obtain Patents,” with?1 in the l/.S . and .foreign countries* 'duress, . « . * *
•NOW4CO.
It Office, Washington. o. C.
ImwB m&KH 
i s m  PILLS
r v  v.J p&'4f ) Vf
\ k  i i$  ^
rn ,-d e  liCiOJe ;,CJ? Ite-rorS .OT[«•» as ssprf mu'  -  ^■ C ‘It ■<■■ !l t.a .’' f Prfie .lanarrotM^plMli*|.5i' stH o, p j n J ' t \
i-n t.r H-nrtfenme*- Tears.I'H ; . , f  »i.:’ i i .'!*■?I#, . ..loo to,;.' h f
ra y r ,  v u e m o n i .  co.
*if,s*£ire, 'im iU lX * , 5»A.
Iren > ■•> calc oApee,
l a s s u r y  fh e c a u tio n ,
p e t  a ed (f. I t  i,« vv’riT.-e 
,:rd. It is d;it!pT<>!i.B*
|i r  M im ite  (milgh (Vric
it a t h im '. Alloys lit- 
t u a is th e  lic-od, sonthts 
t u f a  t h f J liitlCnltS OH fa”
MiSigli'L crouji, tlirudt 
|«jU. A  fp-sdutely fill*'- 
*£-Iy, r h iM ru i  .lik c  ih  • 
fay. •
STIg IiiJJE.
steel Steamer
l Y H O U N D
jdo 9:15 a. tn. Daily, 
[oil (;fli p;in. Daiiy.
: t  r i o *  ifu »
Jstreit- 4:30 p. in* ’ ;
folate IJJD
ty SOOtf PccsafiJ
d !!,>,■! KiCftuilu'id nay
i f a fo  s'. ffcffn ll, Ffbf '
lEIiO antf TASfiMOO
flitVCf Pnittfn fill'!
p n  la  t-urtti,
|'<(Uh4 fti{» Siilffh U 'F'
‘CL'tr J A gL . y j,  
lit h , T c k d d , l?*
iftfiai
m m m
i  .
‘ j, i ■ * . . ■ ■ > .’• . » p ■
i Notions Hosiery and Underwear.
Everything in  the store; nothing reserved. A ll w ill he closed out a t prices never before attempted 
in  tin s m arket. I  have decided to change my entire line, and close out the D ry Goods departm ent No 
more goods w ill be added, and w hen they are closed out th a t is  the end: of them. Store w ill be closed 
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 2S and 26 to arrange the stock and m arkdow n prices,, and the gfeatest of all 
sales w ill begin v
Big-lit
-  !
Arid close when all: goods are sold which will hot be long at the prices. The 
stock is a clean ;and up-to-date one, as we sold all our old goods at the two big 
sales that , w e had last year and this spring This is an opportunity you have 
not had of purchasing first class Dry Goods, Dress Gpods, Silks, Notions, Hosiery 
and Underwear at your own price. s
It is useless and impossible to quote prices in-this space, and the best way
-- „ .„'S-  ( V
to test is to come and see how much goods a dollar will buy. Above all, be 
° n  time, don’t delay.. Get your share. This sale will pay you to come i g o  
miles and to bring all your neighbors and Itlie big wagon and buy a year or two 
supplies. . Get the date, W ednesday at eight. ’ ">
-'-V'
. >
Profit Sharing!
T h e  C in o in n a t j  E n q u i r e r
a e t £ t  c : » l e ! o  *
$ 9 7 ,0 0 0
T q be  d istribu ted  to  such o f  its readers who care to engage in an intel-' 
iec tu a l'an d  profitable study. A  contest that will familiarize them  With the 
population, voting pov 'er an d kgovernm ent o f the  S tate of Ohio.
The Problem is, . ■
W hat w ill be the Total V ote in  O hio for Secretary o fj S tat*  a t the general 
State election, to be hfcld on T uesday , N ovem ber 4, 1902.
$ 12 ,0 0 0  will be presented to one m aking the nearest co rrect estimate.. 
$ 12 ,0 0 0  additional i f  an exact correct estim ate is m ade, m aking a  
total of $ 2 4 ,0 0 0  for a  correct estim ate.
A n additional sum  o f $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  will be given by the, D aily  E nqu irer for 
an exact correct estim ate if  received on or before Ju ly  3 1 , J 902, provided 
such estim ate is m ade by a  m onthly subscriber to the D aily E nqu irer a t 
time o f m aking such estim ate.
T here  are  4,187  cash prizes in all, several o f  which equal a  life-time 
competences '
$ r .o o  for a  year’s  subscription to  the W eekly  E nquirer entitles sub­
scriber to one estim ate.
$ r .5& for a  m onthly  subscription to  D aily E nqu irer entitles subscriber
to one estim ate.
50 cents, w ithout any  subscription privilege, entitles subscribers to 
additional estim ates, a t  ra te  o f  50c for each estim ate.
Do n o t m ake a n y  estim ate until you thoroughly understand  this 
Profit-Sharing Plan o f the C incinnati E n q u ire r.  ^ A ll estim ates m ust be 
made on blanks p repared  for th e  purpose, an d  in  conform ity w ith , ru les 
and regulations m ad e  a n d  provided.
Send for circulars, blanks, e tc .,.to
E N Q U IR E R  P R O F IT -S H A R IN G  B U R E A U , ' 
Box 716 . C incinnati, O*
‘Spoiled Mary’s Scene.
Frank McKee tolls this story of* 
an incident / t h a t . happened while 
Mary Mannering was playing Ca­
mille in the west, During the in- 
i tense scene, where slid was’ engaged 
’ in one of those pauses which make 
‘ for dramatic effort an impatient boy 
in  thevgallery, hoping to accelerate 
the action of the play, bawled a t the  
top of his hinga:
"Get up, M ary; ge t up!” a t the 
same tim e im itating with his lips 
.the ch irru p . used to  stimulate & 
horse’s speed.,
Needless to relate the scene was 
spoiled.
EXCURSION TO NEWARK.
. Septem ber 2d to -ith, inclusive, ex- 
■cursim tickets a t one and a th ird  fare 
for round trip  will be sold via P e n n ­
sy lvania  L ines to N ew ark, account 
•Elks (B . p . G . 13.) S ta te  re union. 
F o r  details sou ticket agents.
.  1         . .
Stops ttie Cough 
And Works off Uio Cold, . 
L ax a tiv e  Brom o-Q um inc T ablets cu re  
a cold in one day. N o ’C ure, N o Pay , 
P rice  25 cents. . ' .
18
. New Victims,
the. season fo r  sun-“This 
stroke.”
“Yes, people are dying of i t  now 
th a t never died before.”—New York 
World. _ .
I f  i t  wasn’t  popular, if  i t ' wasn't 
loved by fhe people, why do dealers 
say? "W o have something just as 
good as the Madison Medicine Co’s 
E>>eky Mountain Tea.” Think it 
over. 35 cents.' Ask your drug- 
list. ..
Representatives of the Smith fami­
ly have applied for space for a . build­
ing at the World's Fair to be the 
headquurtes of the members oF that 
great family when visiting the Expo­
sition, Some genius has figured out 
that there are 14,000,000 Smiths in 
the world, but the number who may 
visit Ihe World’s Fair is undeter­
mined. . 1
Bluestockings.
Once upon a time a particular 
lifaj of stocking became the badge 
$fucertain learned clique. I t  was 
ithfa stocking, and the  society th a t 
qprkil it tam e in to  existence in  
Venice in the year 1400, Nearly
t#v centuries elapsed before thp 
&s»i. .
feiiiaable nation—the French-
traxc spread, but then a highly in-
took it up, an d  no  one w ith  an y  p re -  
fendona to  e ru d itio n  re s ted  c o n te n t 
the Ban B leu  d u b  d i3tin c - 
b jB. The usi’ ^n  «pacc o f  tim e  passed  
ty and the fad  sp read  to  E n g lan d , 
ttoro bluestockings ex isted  u n til  
i Wil, when, in  th e  p e rso n  o f th e  
>&uutc3.5 of Cork, th e  la s t  seiofc o f  
*R K o ia it coterie  exp ired .
JuL m how we g e t th e  m o d ern  ap,- 
P ^u ion  ‘‘b luestocking,”  u su a lly  
h ek d  on as a te rm  o f o p p ro b riu m  
»  httjq one m ore le a rn e d  th a n  th e  
^S ‘:ra %  (,f  people, especially  i f  
fttyo’m iorbe a  y o u n g  g ir l  a n d
,8,‘ i-x-raonal appearance,
'Makes the firca of life burn  with a 
j':®- nEti,ews the golden, happy 
Tliiu's w h a t . Rocky 
',p , t:!l‘" un dues. A sk vm ir drug*
M
.S;tV -i'uJ s:' f,,r thf; H erald ,
Shatters All Records,
Twice in the hospital, F , A. Gull- 
edge, Vcbena, Ala,, paid a vast sum. 
' to doctors to cure a severe case of 
[piles, causing M  tumors. When all 
’ failed. Bucklen’s  Arnica Salve cured 
[him. Subdues Inllammation, con­
quers Aches, kills Fains. Best Salve 
in the tforid. 25c a t Ridgeway &  
Go’s, drug store.
Caution!
. This 13 not a gentle word—-but when 
yog think how liable you are not to 
1 purchase for 75c the only remedy uni­
versally known and a remedy that has 
had the largest sale o f ’ any medicine 
in the world since 1808 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles without los­
ing its great popularity nil these years 
you will be thankful we called your 
attention to Bosclice’s German Hyrup, 
There are so many ordinary cough
that aw cheap and good for tight colds 
perhaps, but for severe Coughs, Lron* 
clutis, C roup- and esimcittlly for Con­
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there 18 nothing 
like German Hyrnp. Bold by all 
d r u g g is t  Itt.th e  f i v t e l  f a t l f c  ;
G . G» GnutiJt, Woodbury, N , ,T,
MRS, L. S. ADAMS,
O l C ta lv e sto n , tN X M ,
"Wine of Ctrdui h  indeed abluitnj 
to tired Women, Having suffered for 
seven years with weakness and jbtar- 
ing-dovm pains, and having tried sev­
eral doctors and different remedies 
with no success, your Wine of Cardul 
was the only thing which helped me, 
and evenfua'’ / cured me Itaeemed to 
build up the weak parts, strengthen 
the system and correct Irregularities.”
By "tired women" Mrs. Adams 
means nervous .women who hate 
disordered menses, falling o£ the 
womb, ovarian troubles or any of 
these ailments that women have. 
Yon can euro youiselfafcliomc with 
this great women's remedy, Wino 
of Cardiff, Wino of Catilui has 
cured thousands of cases which 
doctors havofailed to benefit. Why 
. not hegjn to get well today? (All
any stomach, liver or howfl diaqr-
EXCURSION TO SANDUSKY-
Excursion tickets to Kaminsky, am 
count Democratic State Stale con­
vention, of Ohio, will ho sniff via 
Pennsylvania Lines. September, 2d 
niul 3. For particulars see Ticket 
Ago,;.lf>.
. Clncinnatf Division.
rennsmvania l,ineal
'  Schedule ol Passenger tralns-Contral Time.
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Don’t Hurry,
Any one can hold out a dumbbell 
for a few seconds, but in a few more 
seconds the arm sags; i t  is only tho 
trained athlete who can endure even 
to the m inute's end. Foi* Hawthorne 
to hold the people of "The Scar- 
lfcf L etter” steadily vin focus from 
November to February, to say noth­
ing of six years* preliminary brood­
ing, ia surely more of an artistic 
feat than to write a short story be­
tween Tuesday and Friday. The 
three years and nine months-of un­
rem itting labor devoted to "Middle- 
march” does not in  itself afford aiiy 
.criterion of tho value o f 'th e  hook, 
hut given George E liot’s brain 
power and artistic instinct to be­
gin with, and ilicn concentrate them 
for Unit period upon a single theme, 
and ii: is no wonder that the result 
is a masterpiece. "Jan* van Eyck 
nay never in a imrry”--say8 Charles 
Read-:; of the great Flemish painter 
in ‘T h o  Cloister ami the H earth”-— 
M an van Eyck was never in a hurry, 
and therefore tho world will not 
forget, him ir „ a hurry.’W AUantie.
This fliRiuiluto S'! WI tvetylto* of tho tconitlito
Laxative Bromo*Qumine t*wou
tho loniwly that w tM  *♦ 1** 4wMi,4liiy
w ,  /»r. !
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Summer
Tliat will be smtal’ile for all classes, as 
our stock is complete.in■ every respect 
aiul comprises different hues of :
Chairs 
T S  o o l f G i ' s s  
Couches 
Center Tables 
S i < l e l > o s o * a s i
Bedsteads 
T M s i t t r e s s s c s s  
S p r i n g s  
Waslistands 
Dressing' Stands
*
Carpets! Carpets!
We represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to quote 
. prices that surprise all • : :' : : : : : :
3. fi. mclftillan, Ccdaroille, 0♦♦♦
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer,
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i Reparation,
| A gentle man in  London called On' 
i the celebrated editor of a well
• known- newspaper and said, “Sir, 
| your paper lias announced th a t I  
f am dead ”
“If  i t  is in Our paper, i t  m ust ho 
true,”  replied flic editor.  ^
“B ut it-M not true, for, as'y’ou 
sec, I  atn alive,”
, “ Well, then, i t  cannot bo helped.*^ 
“B ut I  expect you to correct tho 
misstatement,”  said the gentleman.
• The editor answered: “I  can­
not do that, for wo never recall 
what h  in our paper. I  will, how ­
ever, do everything to bring you 
back to life, Tomorrow I  will place 
your name in  ibo list of births,'*
m iff ,
Finns arc making for tbe formal 
christeuiug of tlia first baby both, 
upon the World’s Fair site, daugiiter 
of one of the construction force.
World's Fair site- arc many canvas 
villages occupied by construction.em­
ployes and tlidc families. Tho name 
o f . the baby will be Louisiana 
O'Lwary, and some one of the promi­
nent World’s Fair officials will act. Of; 
goffjftttbrr : . ‘ * !) 1
DOCTORS
say “Consumption can bo cured.” I 
Nature alouo won’t do It. It needs 1 
help. Doctors say
|“S|qtt’s_ Emulsion j
continuo its ttso even In hot 
weather.
t l  h:av fi. .1 trie-J if, Cc-hit'ter ftoc iswtCc, 
rx-o'i r  *  nowsji, chesnitfa, 
«W<5»earti.Vitr.i, Hew.Vet*.
■ jes, a*4d ail
.Tho Men and the Notes.
■ Two men went into tbe world to 
seek their fortunes. While one was 
singing with his eyes upturned the 
other was looking on tho ground 
for what he m ight find, and was 
fortunate enough to discover a ten  
dollar bill, H is first delight was 
turned-to  disappointment when be 
thought tha t i t  m ight as well have 
been a hundred dollars, Then, ac­
tuated by avarice, ho dextermsly 
changed the  figures, pasted a. “0 ”  
over the (‘X” and raised th e  note 
tenfold. .
H is companion continued to  sing 
and .endeavored to raise his high 
note to 0 , and, after persistent ef­
fort, succeeded. Both men were dis­
covered, and while the former is 
' behind hors without a  note, tho 
'other is  in  front of bars Cushing his 
notes ns fast as he can u tte r’them.
Moral.—-It makes a difference 
what port of notes arc raised.—-New 
: York Herald.
L ‘t ';u0hleii Kwh' Fleur,
I EXCURSION TO CINCINNATI.
f:T, t - 4,7 .**•* j » a
Cincmsiuti via F en n sy h am a  L ines 
August 31ef. Spuds' train leave* 
jU cdarviile 11, OffHla. rn. R ound trip  
! rate I I ,2,%
Fancy driul fruits o f all kind#' a t
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ItCcal -anS Personal.
1 Mi® Helen Euvey, of Xcabh'ia the
gwfot q t  M iss* Bmlyn ami Fannie
r« r . ' . :
A  baseball gam e ms been arranged 
for Fatunlsy,- between the lf.tvd team 
*■ ami Selma;
Olr.ey brand of*peas, tomatoes, earn 
and tects a t Gray & Vo.'s. '
M;®} Jcseie Smaii has returned to 
Xenia after a short visit here with 
William Rift ami family.
The Mjsscb McNeil have returned 
, from their vacation,
i : Preserving kettles, stew pans,, tin. 
N ^ n s , glass cans, j|eUy glasses, etc.,
. sit Cooper’s-
Mrs. Will Brad fate and children of 
Washington, C. H ., are guests of Mr, 
Jacob Lott and wife.
A1 ise Emma Templeton has returned 
home after a . brief visit with friends 
a t’ Middleton.
' -—For anything in the harness line 
goto Corn’s. . ’
Miss Nellie Turnbull entertained a 
number of her lady friends Thursday 
afternoon.
Robert Wilson will not return to 
■ \ the Presbyterian Seminary at Alle 
glieny, Pa., this fail but expects to 
enter the McCormick at Chicago;
"Save money by getting * prices on 
fertilizer before you purchase.
■ Kerr & Basting Bros,
Miss Bulu Henderson has issued in 
, vitatiOnS for a reception a t her homo. 
Friday afternoon,
f  - The township schools open Monday 
morning, Town school one wee 
later. .
• Don’t forget the day and date of 
, the-circus. The only one that wil 
' likely show here thin Season,
t—F or anything in the harness line
O ur fall stock o f stationery and 
school supplies is here, and ex­
ceeds all past assortments. Wo 
believe we have been very for­
tunate in the buying also. This 
will insure your receiving high 
value for smallest possible cost, 
Boon be time to think of school 
supplies, and we will want you to 
■ Think of ns when you 
arc ready for them.j
Have bought stock with a view 
to doing our customers good, 
and want you to profit by it. 
Tablets, Pens, Pencils,
Ink, Slates, Bunch. Boxes, 
Mucilage, Etc. . . .
Ben. 6. Riagwav,
Druflaist, .
Opp. Opera House, 
CEDARVILIR. ■ • OHIO.
goto Dorn’s.
- , Asa MeLefinP'ot Columbus,
- spending his vacation here his. par­
ents, Mr- and Mrs.- John W. Me-
■ Lean.”
, Mr,, George Riunsey left Tuesday 
..foe Preble couuty to attend the Bam 
eey reunion, jthere being quite a num 
' K her by that name in that county.
, , D r. P . Rv M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ite d -to  EYE, EAR, NOSH AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately  Ad­
justed.* A llen Building, X enia, 0>
‘ ■''eleyhone.— 0£Kc* Na. 72. Residence No.
Homer Wade, of Wren's store 
Springfield, is spending his vacation 
with friends in this vicinity.
.. Mrs.-JRobt Eifvin and two daugh­
ters took their departure Monday,-for 
their new home in Pittsburg, Pa.
George Jeffries and Miss Jennie 
Bowers were married last Saturday 
night by Mayor McFarland.
Ill this issue will be found a - half- 
page advertisement of Mr. 0 . A. 
Spabr, calling attention to the reduc­
tion of" his $20000 stock of goods 
which (he is to’dose out owing to a 
change ml his line. Some great bar­
gains are being offered.
Howard L , Bui), of Kokomo, Ind. 
returned home Monday evening after 
a  weeks visit with Greene county rel­
atives,
A  number of young folkrr picnicec 
a t CiJfton, Tuesday afternoon, and 
drovo.on to Springfield later in the 
evening.
—For. R eno?—Beat office room in 
Cedarville--over Hitchcock’s billiard 
room. J ,  P . Chew.
Messrs. B* G. W att, D . Bradfute, 
J .  1*. Orr and Otis Wolford are in 
London this week attending the Mad­
ison eeuuty fair.
Mr, R . F . Kerr, wife and Master 
James Hutchison left Tuesday room­
ing for Kushville* Ind.,-w here they 
will be the guests of'Mr, Paul K err 
afid family.
Comb and extracted honey at
Gray & Co,’?.
Air. and Mrs. J .  H« Milbnru were 
in Dayton Monday evening, in at* 
tendance at the" funeral of Airs. W il­
ts, m W»lker„
The Reformed Presbyterian church 
0 .  B; held their picnic in the Dallas 
wood?, Wednesday,.
Sirs. F rank Reid and two children 
expect to leave tomorrow for their 
home in Atlanta,
mnm£
whfefe mmt coffee 
ro tt t tm  use to glam  th d r  
coffee, with—would you *a t 
t&tt kind , of eggs? Then 
why drink them”
Mon Coffee
has no Coatlngof storage egs f^e.
unadulterated, fresh, strbhff' 
and of delightful t e w  
and aroma,
S
i«toMqs*s»riWf
*»«».' tOh
Mrs. Robert AIcCampbell has rented 
hev farm to Thomas Wolford.
Ernest Smith and Rev. Adams and 
family'have returned to Mississippi, 
after a short visit with relatives here
-< Carlcton McLean has given up his 
position a t Oxford, O. .
Save mosey by getting prices on 
fertilizer before you purchase*
Kerr &. Hasting Bros,
Mrs. Charles Spencer* of Xenia, 
was the guest of Mrs, R. C. Watt 
several days this week.
Air. 0 - H , Dickerson, a civil en­
gineer of Cincinnati, was the guest of 
Prof. F , A. Ju rkat this week.- The 
two were classmates in,college,
Mr. Stewart Jackson, of Green­
field, was the guest of Mr., and Mrs*. 
Robert Jackson a day. ..or go this 
week.
You can still get Langdoq bread a t. 
Cooper’s Also a fine line of cakes 
and crackers. Nabtscos, Charlotte 
Rnsse, Alpine and F ru it Nougat in 
bulk.
Miss Lulu Barber , wil! leave next 
Thursday ' for Frederick; M d., and 
Washington D, 0 .  and expects to ^e 
absent several weeks.
Mr. Lewis Gilbert attended the re­
union of his regiment, the 91th, a t 
piqua. Thursday. < - “
Aliss Junia Pollock is entertaining 
her cousin, Mr, Ben Sabring, of Col­
umbus, -
Go to Cooper’s for anything in the  
grocery liije. We advertise no cut 
prices, but each and every article 
purchased of ns will bo of the best 
quality and the price will be as low ns 
honest and fair dealing will permit,
Air. Daniel Herlihyysecretary of 
the board of Engineer Examiners, of 
Chicago, is the guest of A. Z, Smith 
add family.
Misses Irene McClellan and Elea­
nor Smith leave Monday for Muhcie, 
Ind., where they will spend a week 
with Mr. and Airs. George AlcClel- 
lan.
For Sale—One canopy top buggy 
m fair condition. Inquire a t this 
office,
The ball game Thursday between a 
team of colored boys, and another 
pick-up team resulted in a score of 7 
to 8. Eleven innings were required 
to decide, Hnd the honore fell to the 
former.
Air.'Frank Turnbull was quite sick 
the first of the week with something 
like lung trouble caused by exposure 
a t  the fair with cattle.
Mr, J .  H . Nisbefc left last Friday 
for Baltimore* Aid., where lie will 
visit his son, 'S$. D , N iabet,' Airs, 
Nisbet went cast several weeks ago.
Fancy lemons and oranges a t
Gray & Co.’s.
Prof, JR. A. Brown has been elect­
ed secretary of the Ohio Teachers 
tending Circle for this county.
Dr, J .  W , Ditfon and wife enter- 
ained the latter’s brother, Air, B. 35, 
Innna, and family* of Favetto conn** 
,yt the first of the week.
Miss Bernice Wolford lias returned 
mmc after her vacation along tho- 
a lies. .She will not return to her 
work in Springfield.
two lit fit? ftanght* Ts of Chicago. Mr, 
Hurley Is chief esaminei* of stationary 
engineers fur the city and is spending 
a  weeka vacation here.
A t the meeting »f the ‘ Greene 
County Central Committee last Satur­
day in Xenia, Air. John  W. Hedge 
was nominated for the office of Comi­
ty Commissioner to fill the unexpTrcd 
term o f Lewis Smith, deceased. ■
Mr. John G. Bull of Toledo, Iowa* 
is visiting relatives in this county and 
attended the reunion of his regiment, 
the fifth, at Piqua, O., Thursday* 
Alias Ju lia  Hopping eamo east with 
him aud will remain for some time,
' F oe Sauk.—One second-tended 
Superior Disc drill,* Good as new.
Cbas, Turnbull,
Mr. and Airs, Beth Smith, of Sel­
ma, celebrated their twenty-fifth wed­
ding anniversary Wednesday. Among 
the many present were Dr, and Mrs. 
E . G. Oglesbee, M r.'and Airs, Sam­
uel McCollum, Mr. and Airs. Walter 
Wifdman, blisses Blanch and Alary 
Ervin and Air. Fred Anderson.
Alien Ada Wylie who has bcou in 
Denver, Col., for some weeks' and 
Alias Fannie Townsley Who visited at 
Indianapolis returned home Thurs 
day.
-Mrs. Thomas Moore, of near James­
town, entertained her uncles and 
aunts,*at dinner Thursday.- Those 
present were Air. and Airs. Alex. 
Turnbull, Air. and M rs.W ; At. Bar 
ber, Mr, and Mrs, Robert Jackson, 
Air-and - Mrs. James Townsley and 
Mrs, Sallie Barber. ■
-Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at
- ’ Gray dp Co’s,
Owing to the work being delayed 
on- the program’s for the. dedicatory 
exercises of the R, P. church, by’the 
lateness of the arrival of the half 
tones, there will be none ready for 
distribution before Saturday evening.
Mr.* Clarence Young leaves this 
evening for Philadelphia where he 
takes up work for the Charity Organ­
ization Society, an organization that 
works among the lower classes in the 
city, Mr. Young secured his posi­
tion through the Pennsylvania Uni­
versity, he being a student there for 
the past two years. Ho will not* en­
ter the R. P, Seminary but devote 
his entire time towards his new work.
Use Golden Rule lo u r.
Airs. J . B. Smith and son, of Ham­
ilton j are being entertained by ,AIi. 
and Mrs, Lewis'. Sullenberger. Aliss 
Lydia Richardson, who has been a 
guest a t the Sullenberger homo, has 
returned to Hutchison, Allnn.
Prof. W, B. McCheaney .left 
Thursday morning for Idavill'e, Ind., 
where he will conduct communion 
services for the R. P . congregation nt 
that place.
A grand new departure'of Col. G. 
Halt’s shows that will exhibit nt Ced- 
niville, 0 . Sept. 3 is the uew trained 
animals consisting of Sonora Leortn 
and her den of; performing jaguars 
and leopards. One of. the most 
sensational and fear defying perfor­
mances ever presented to the public. 
Animals trained -to present the meet 
wonderful and unique displajymaui- 
festiug remarkable precision and 
understanding in their accomplish­
ments, an exhibition of animal 
intelligence that gives great credit to 
their trainer and is a source of wonder 
and astonishment to all beholders.
I t #  uftaVfW * fftrfrV" - *****-f■* *-j*Stf****j+mer* « -mw* --
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m Another one of those great cot price sales for which we are noted*
W e have cut the price on all our Men’s, B oys’ and - Children’s  Suits,-and-all Summer and 
Light W eight Clothing <jff every kind.
Everybody who has attended our sales'in  the past, know that when we advertise an article it. 
will always be found just as we say, /
No fakes, no substituting other articles than the ones advertised. You w ill find everything 
just as we advertise or your money refunded.
(
We quoted few prices to convince you 
of what we are doing.
m
m
Men’s iSiiits Youths’ Suits ! Children’s Suits
86,00 to §7.00 values.............. ~ ,.$ 4 .3 5 86.00 to 87.00 values,......... 81.50,to $2.00 Values^..,.. ........ *$1  0 0
8;00 to 10.00 values .... i........... . 6 .7 5 8.00 to 10.00 values....................  6 .7 '5 2..50 to 3.00 values-.,.'.......... *** 1 .7 5
12.00 to 14,00 values.. ..... * .*10 .25 12.00 to 14.00 values...... 9 .7  5
1 < ,
j 3.50 to 4 00 values........ . .. 2 .5 0
16.00 to 22.00 values...................1 3 ,7 5 15,00 to 18,00wo(ue8,.. . . . . . 1  2 .5 0 ! 4.50 to 7,00 values .............. . •• 3 .7 5
All pdd Trousers in the house have been discounted 25 per cent. ^
Our summer goods, Flannel'suits, serges, straw bats, etc;, have received a like cut, and they- ,must vaente. 
Bring the above list ‘of-prices with you and see thal you pay no more than we advertise. \
- ■ XENIA,
Geo, Haller, A. W* Haines, H. A. Higgins, Resident Partners.
air
:
“  I hare used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
tor o,*er tbs:.'/ years. It has kept 
fj' tny sCu.'p. free from dandruff and 
f. has prevented my heir from turn- 
ij ing gray.” —-Mrs. F. A. Soule, 
Bifiings, Atom.
A Race of Warlike Dwarfs.
The inhabitants of the Andaman 
islands arc the smallest race of 
known hum an beings—th at is, 'taken' 
as an average. - Tho*height of a fall 
grown Andamandi eeldom exceeds 
three and a  lialf feef, and few weigh 
over sixty-five pounds. They are 
said to ho marvelously swift oh foot 
as .well as being possessed with «x- 
iraordinary powers of endurance. 
The-few travelers who loccasioiially 
visit the islands avoid contact with 
the dwarfs as far as possible, par­
tially on account of their extreme, 
filthiness, hu t principally on ac­
count of their tvarlike dispositions 
and their handiness with poisoned 
spears. ___ . y
Sour Cranberries, v
A gentleman wishing to send to 
a  friend in  England a present chose 
a barrel of cranberries ns his gift. 
I t  was in  the early days before they 
had become well known in th a t 
country. To Ids surprise lie rc- 
leiyed a letter from Ids friend in  
which' ho said; _ “Your present 
of a barrel of berries arrived safely, 
but we were obliged to throw them 
all away, as they had soured upon 
the journey,”— Lippincolt’s.
v?
There is • this, peculiar 
thing about Ayers Hair 
Vigor— it is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look ds'id ,and l ifeless.  
ButgraduJlyihe old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too.
' ' il.M  fi t-xirc. ,VI rfregitai*.
f~ ZHymamr tmmui ifrjfMxnryjmutfC.r'** iiw '—>■II yoar Unti.rrlst c.umot Bnpply you. 
send tu i ll' dnii.ir and -w'o y lll express 
you s  Itottie. Uc aarc and cIto tbs name 
v { your iitareijt express otli re. A ddresg; 
J .  C. AY Eft CO., Ijo y rll, H ass .
*TT 1 -i t — -,TnnniMI III
America’s Grandest Peak.
O f our thousands of high moun­
tains the loftiest, so far as known, 
is Afount AlcKinlcy, in Alaska, 
which reaches an altitude of 20,194 
feet, Asia, with Afount 32vcrost, in  
the Himalayas, 29,002 feet high, 
and South America, with Aconca* 
5«a, in the Andes, 22,900 feet, alone 
exceed tins continent of ours in  ex­
treme altitude, according to Every­
b o d y ’. Magazine,
From this mass great glaciers 
flow down to the low country* one 
of them stretching from  tin; central 
peak down to  the Susliiina, a length 
of forty miles. No attem pt lias yet 
been made upon this
THE NEEDLE. r V ^
One of the Most Ancient Implement® 
v of Which' We Have Record,
The needle is one of the moBt 
ancient implements or instruments 
of which we have any record. The 
old time needles were’ unlike the 
m odem  luxury, they having been 
made of wood* bronze, bono, etc.* 
and without eyes, a circular depres­
sion a t 4ho b lun t - end having been 
so fashioned as to  enable them  to 
carry the thread. P liny describes the, 
needles of bronze which were used 
by the ancient Greeks and Romans, 
and since his day. similar instru­
ments have been found in  compar­
ative abundance both a t  Hercula­
neum and Pompeii.
The. first account of the manu­
facture of “white iron”  or steel 
needles says th a t  they were made 
a t Nuremberg in 1460* and while 
the exact date is in  doubt, they are 
said to have been made in  Britain 
as early as 1545. The account fu r­
ther adds th a t the  first needles man­
ufactured in  England were made by 
a  Spanish negro, who died without 
having taught any one Ills art.
During the reign of Elizabeth the 
industry was revived, and, strange 
to  say, also by a  foreigner, a native 
of India. The forerunner of the 
present great Redditch needle man-1 
Ufactory was established by Chris­
topher Greening and a  Mr. Darner 
in  1650. Afany unsuccessful a t­
tem pts wore made to  hring .put the 
“drilled eye” needle before i t  was 
finally introduced in  1826. Two* 
years later the “burnishing ma­
chine,”  w ith .which the eyes of 
needles arc highly polished, was 
completed. In  tlm - machine* which 
is very- simple* the needles are all 
strung on a  wire, which revolves
m * .
aam ton to davton.
excursion tickets to Dayton will ho 
sold, account Fair, from Richmond, 
Springfield, London* Motrew and in  
teifiiC.liate ticket Uatiniw,
Beating the taw .
I n  Arkansas there .once lived a 
certain ' judge strongly opposed to 
the  game laws who presided a t  the 
trial of a m an'against whom it  was 
proved* ih’jt,  11) it he had been in a. 
field with a gnu and two pointers) 
FCCOttdJv. i t e l  to'.b'iU i 'r r i t  1)W
3y, th a t two of the covey hud fallen. 
Tho judge, told (lie jury that* In 
abnente of direct evidoiu o as to tho 
eatice of death* it w.vi its duty to 
nesmoo th a t the .birds died of fright.
real moun- „*r ,, , .
ta in j indeed no one has yet ap-. im parting a beau-
preached i t  nearer than forty  miles, “ n,9“  ™e e?e.
the height haying been determined  ^ Korean SoQiuh.
. This item  is from  a  Korean newa- 
aper, published in  English, a t
eouli - v- ■
■ “Lately the Police He' dquarters 
-ordered, w  fo rb id ’ tlie servants &o 
to  run  the horses lastly, on, the  big 
s tree ts .t »-.they sometapes pressed 
the-children down aud hurted them 
on th e  ground ,and the  poliea stopped 
a piapoo running u  horse hardly on 
his buck, b u t « num ber o f .soldiers
by partial angles taken a t th a t dis­
tance. Even tho camera fiend has 
not succeeded in stealing its por­
tra it. B u t tlu  fact that hero stands* 
tuielimbed, the highest peak in 
N orth America, overtopping St. 
Elias by half a vertical, mile, is a 
standing challenge to adventurous 
spirits to whom labor, exposure and 
danger are trifles when there is a 
prospect of teaching its  summit. ~  T
U S t  OF tE fT E R R .
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for, in tho Cedarville postofficc for tlie 
month ending Aug, 29,1902.
^  . Li8t N0. 35, ......
Ail? Yur^ .* *,'L -  ___ ____ jil.
flbompson, Miss A , B, *
Cards,
Davis, Enoch.
WolflBaftc,
. %  N .-T ahuox* P* M>
eaine along ouiekly and captured the 
police away.”
EXCURSION TO CINCINNATI. '
Excursion tieketo will ha m
August Slat, Special train leaves 
Cedarville at 9;00 a. m. Round trip 
rate HI,25.
The above cut is a T R U E  and correct 
PICTURE of Senora Leona us she appears 
at each performance with her den of fero­
cious Leopards trained by her kindness and 
skill to obey her every command*
2o Cages of Wild Animals.. • * ,
R. herd of Sacred. Cattle* Cancels, Drome­
daries and Elephants led by “Columbus,” 
the largest elephant now living.
40 Star Performers. 8 Funny Clowns
Led by the Great Leon with his .Singing 
Donkey, a donkey that actually sings with 
his clown partner in perfect time to the
• music; '*>.■. .
• * - *- ■ •
Xfce m e m b e r  t h e
Gfafid fr e e  Balloon Ascension
A sight that makes women shriek and 
faint and strong men shudder.
At Cedarville, September 3d
f
Bittecrite for tlm Hamid
■? the Herald.
n . '■-«.
Col. G. W. Hall’s
G ifeas JIaseam  and JffenageMe 1
a'
I'
t w e n t y -f i f
The newest r 
the m ost reli
A F ine assqr 
this a  correct
A Rubber Tii
Of UL P . Chui 
u e d  by Re
CHOIR GIVES
Second Article on Ihi 
count of Different C 
tatas, and the 
Proved Vere
From 1S75 when 
removed to Xenia, 1 
for about two years 
and following him 
sanie period by Mr. 
who had been tlie or 
years previous. He 
on account of years 
and George B. Oral 
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